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Executive Summary (1) 
 The coming winter period looks to be extremely challenging as a consequence of the continued need to respond to the COVID-19 

pandemic, alongside elective recovery and usual winter pressures. 
 
The BCWB ICS has undertaken detailed demand and capacity modelling to support decision making and operational planning for the 
winter period using a common methodology across all Trusts. This has resulted in Best and Worst case bed scenario’s based on the 
assumptions known at the time.  
 
The worst case scenario has highlighted a potential for demand to exceed capacity for a protracted period over winter unless mitigating 
actions are taken.  This plan sets out both the outcomes of our modelling and the mitigations which will provide us with the necessary 
resilience. Such mitigations include actions to be taken by Acute providers to manage in-hospital flow, effective IPC and SDEC. However, 
the plan is also dependent on active interventions from wider system partners at both Place and System to reduce demand on the 
acute sector. Actions include improving 999/111 services, increasing access to primary care activity, accelerating delivery of urgent 
community response and maintaining a focus on effective discharge arrangements, including within the care sector.  
 
The best case scenario modelled indicates that whilst the system will be under extreme pressure, there is sufficient bed capacity, albeit 
with bed occupancy of over 95%. This is assumed to be the ‘base case’ as assumptions best reflect planning guidance expectations. A 
number of the mitigations described above have not been included in the base case, therefore additional modelling has been 
undertaken which has resulted in further reductions in expected bed requirements.   
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Executive Summary (2) 
  

There are a number of assumptions, dependencies, and risks to this plan.  
 
It is recognised that the Black Country and West Birmingham system was under significant pressure during previous waves of COVID. 
Currently, COVID case rates remain relatively stable across the BCWB system (XX per 100,000), with number of positive inpatients 
remaining similarly stable. COVID vaccination levels continue to increase but the rate of increase is slow. Adult critical care occupancy 
remains within core funded levels. However, demands on the 999/111 service remain high with call levels significantly exceeding 
forecasts and ambulance handover delays continue to be extremely challenging. We have reviewed the WMAS winter plan and will be 
considering it at the next UEC Board.  The following slide includes extracts from COVID/Recovery Sitreps.  
 
Our elective plan also assumes that ERF targets will be achieved and capacity will be protected by this winter planto aid elective 
recovery. 
 
This plan will require investment. Such investment is being finalised as part of H2 financial planning. It also assumes workforce capacity 
and availability across the whole system will meet expectations, albeit some will be costed as temporary/supplementary staffing at 
premium rates.. 
 
Finally, an assessment of health inequalities has been undertaken and used to inform our winter plan with specific actions being taken 
to support some of our most vulnerable residents like young people via the RSV plan, those in mental health crises and older people 
living in care homes. 

 
Appended to this plan is the response to the KLOEs associated with the UEC 10 Point Plan. This identifies specific actions and assurance 
in relation to expectations on the system.  It identifies the greatest challenge being ambulance handovers and primary care capacity.  
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Extracts from COVID & Restoration & Recovery SitReps 
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• All Trusts across the BCWB System have adopted a common approach to demand and capacity modelling for the winter period under 
the leadership of the BCWB UEC Board.  

• A standard data set (HES) has been utilized within the modelling, a set of standard adjustments, and a standard methodology across 
all trusts along side any Trust Specific adjustments required 

• This work has enabled forecasts to be produced for the BCWB system, individual Trusts, Medical, Surgical Elective a Surgical Non-
Elective levels. 

• All forecasts assume that existing improvements in LOS vs the baseline data (2018-20) are sustained 

• All forecasts assume that improvements due to more consistent availability of staff and diagnostics through the festive period 
reducing peak bed demand in early Jan. 

• At a system and Trust level both worst and best case scenarios have been modelled based on factors within the current control of 
Trusts such as improvement in hospital flow and increased use of SDEC pathways. 

• Demand and capacity profiles for each Trust follow a common profile over the winter period reducing the potential to smooth the 
profile through mutual aid 

• No ISP capacity has been factored into bed modelling forecasting 
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Approach 



 

The outcome of the demand and capacity modelling highlights the scale of the challenge faced by health services this coming winter. 

As an outcome of the winter planning exercise a number of risks have been identified which if left unmitigated could result in demand exceeding capacity 
and baseline planning assumptions not being fulfilled. These risks relate to inefficiencies of flow both through the hospital and at the point of discharge and 
inadequate IPC controls to prevent the spread of COVID/flu. 

All Trusts have developed plans to address these issues and bring them back to baseline. 

An additional 297 escalation beds have also been confirmed to allow for some surge capacity to meet winter demands 

The demand and capacity profiles for each Trust follow a common profile over the winter period reducing the potential to smooth the profile through 
mutual aid.  

Whilst the Trust plans will bring us back to the baseline position a number of additional uncontrollable risks have been identified which could undermine 
delivery unless further mitigating actions are put in place. These include a further covid wave, a significant increase in staff absence and concerns about the 
resilience of the domiciliary care market. Given these additional risks a number of other mitigations are included in our winter plan which provide a level of 
head room.  

These mitigations are centred around  

 Improving 999/111  

 Increasing access to primary care and UTCs 

 Accelerating delivery of UCR 

A description of additional interventions is described in subsequent slides along with a quantification of impact which is shown in the waterfall diagram. 
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Outcome – modelling of bed capacity 
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Reasonable Best Case Scenario 

• Peak Demand 2547 Beds on 16th Jan 2022 – 176 Escalation Beds Open – Peak Occupancy 95.5% 
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Reasonable Worst Case Scenario 

• Peak Demand 2867 Beds on 16th Jan 2022 – 297 Escalation Beds Open – Peak Occupancy 107.4% 
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Waterfall Diagram 

 

• The waterfall diagram show our best case 
scenario with peak demand at 2547 Beds & with 
176 escalation beds being open 
 

• A series of interventions are described in the 
next few slides that will bring these down to 
within baseline bed numbers. 
 
 



• All Trusts have plans in place to maximise Same Day Emergency Care through the development of new and extended SDEC pathways, 
extended hours and improvements in front door triaging to SDEC. 

• Dudley Group have the opening of their new SDEC unit as part of this year's Winter Plan to further strengthen the SDEC offer.  

• Trust level improvement plans have been developed in response to missed opportunities report findings will help maximise SDEC 
utilisation 

• D2A pathways are in place and fully implemented across the system 

• Multi agency discharge meetings taking place with Local Authorities & Community Services to ensure flow is not compromised 

• Daily MDT meetings & ward rounds are taking place  

• Patient Transfer Service – Arrangements are in place to enable the pre-booking of PTS to promote timely discharge of those who are 
assessed as medically fit with arrangements in place to promote discharges throughout the day.  
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SDEC/Effective Discharge 



• Hear and Treat – Significant improvements have already been secured in Hear and Treat Rates through the engagement of 70 
Advanced Paramedics to undertake clinical validation of category 3 & 4 emergency calls, The financial year to date shows hear & treat 
rates at 8.2% compared to 4.1% for the same period last year. July & August have seen rates at 10% & 15.4% respectively.  

• Mental Health Response – The Pre-hospital Mental Health Transformation Fund has been used to implement a street triage team to 
respond to those in crisis and additional mental health nurses are being employed to work within the NHS111 service 

• Reducing Handover Delays - A review of HALO capacity has been completed across the system, additional capacity is to be provided 
to support handover during the winter period, staff to be deployed within November 2021, further details awaited from WMAS.  
Work continues alongside Trusts to ensure safe implementation of the national drop and go protocols 

• Increasing diversion rates – A comprehensive review of the DoS is ongoing to promote increased diversion to community services, 
primary care and UTCs. Robust monitoring of diversion rates is in place to measure uptake and inform future commissioning.  

• Patient Transfer Service – Arrangements are in place to enable the pre-booking of PTS to promote timely discharge of those who are 
assessed as medically fit with arrangements in place to promote discharges throughout the day.  
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Improving 999/111 



• UCR services in place across system which comply with national service specification requirements 

• Mobilisation plans formed linked to each of our 5 places to accelerate delivery of increased capacity of UCR services throughout 
November utilising Ageing Well funding stream.  

• Review of DoS completed to ensure clarity on diversion process to UCR. Monitoring of diversion in place with targets to increase rate 
over winter period via Black Country Collaboration meetings WMAS & system partners including provider & commissioner 
representation 

• Care navigation processes strengthened across system to maximise diversion into community services to include co-location of care 
navigation staff into 111 team.  

• Clear GP referral processes in place to UCR via local single point of access arrangements 
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Urgent Community Response 



Improving Access for patients & supporting general practice released 14th October 2021 

Whilst we await requirements for submissions initial plans are: 

• To consolidate and improve access at UEC 

• To create RSV hubs in the community to provide some expert paediatric support 

• To focus on 111 proactively clinically triage patients that the algorithm does not identify a disposition 

• To focus work on proactive management of long term conditions to reduce multiple repeat visits to practices – reducing demand/but 
improving  

         quality of the intervention 

• To expediate early plans for health coaches to work with patients who are waiting for elective surgery. Proactive support & 
engagement –acting as the interface b between waiting list co-ordinators, reducing the calls to practice 

• To work with practices to ensure access to their own private appointment dashboard – supporting to develop improvement plans at 
both practice & PCN level 
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Primary Care 



A rapid review of UTC’s across the Black Country and West Birmingham (BC&WB) has been undertaken to identify differentials in terms of opening hours and 
the potential to extend access to West Birmingham, Walsall and Sandwell UTC’s to support systems winter resilience.  

A review of arrival and discharge volumes by hour of the day for patients with the potential to be diverted to a UTC service has been undertaken. The 
analysis indicates additional demand for UTC services across the day and through the evening until midnight, with attendances dropping during the early 
hours of the morning.   

As a result it has been agreed to expand the service offer for three UTC’s, expanded service will run from 1st November to 31st March 2022. 

Plans in place to extend opening hours at UTCs without 24 hr coverage from 1st November to 1.00pm. Arrangements in place across all Trust sites for 
triaging at the point of entry to UTC sites. Additional co-located UTC provision planned for SWBT City site to facilitate. DoS to be updated to reflect expanded 
provision.  
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Urgent Treatment Centre Access 

Site  Current Opening Hrs Hrs open each day  7 Days Revised Opening Hrs 

Dudley (includes GP OOH) 24 hr 24 Yes 24 hr 

Wolverhampton (includes GP OOH) 24 hr 24 Yes 24 hr 

Walsall 07:00 hrs – Midnight 17 Yes 8.00am – 3.00am 

West Birmingham 08:00 hrs – 20:00 hrs 12 Yes 8.00am – midnight 

Sandwell 09:00 hrs – 21:00 hrs 12 Yes 8.00am – 1:00am 



• The winter demand and modelling of bed numbers aligns with the NEL spells activity submission submitted on the 14th October 
2021 & also triangulates with the elective plan submission.  

• A summary of the key NEL indicator headlines submitted on the 14th October are provided on the next few slides 

• We expect the series of interventions described earlier to have an improvement on improving ambulance handover delays. Further 
work is being undertaken to quantify the impact of this. 
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Impact / Alignment  
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Impact / Alignment  

https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/3cf6f794-5e1b-42cc-8842-d967445ec288/ReportSection704f14e72bc65d8a3139?pbi_source=PowerPoint
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Impact / Alignment  

https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/3cf6f794-5e1b-42cc-8842-d967445ec288/ReportSection65470a310ca51c764c60?pbi_source=PowerPoint
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Impact / Alignment  

https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/3cf6f794-5e1b-42cc-8842-d967445ec288/ReportSectiondb82b9b86199929a5d74?pbi_source=PowerPoint


Oversight of System Demand & Capacity  
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All system partners receive weekly predicted UEC activity levels for the forthcoming week from the Regional Capacity Management team to help inform 
service planning. A number of system measures are in place to manage demand and capacity across the system;  
 
• Critical care and inpatient demand being monitored daily via the COVID Sitrep 
• Fortnightly system calls with Birmingham Children's Hospital to discuss surge planning. Rotated with fortnightly BCWB ICS meetings with all four Trusts 

and the BC&WB Children & Young People System Lead to discuss surge planning and wider interventions to help with admission avoidance.  
• System Gold Calls taking place three times a week 
• Daily CCU capacity calls with CCU Consultants and COOs taking place, cross-site transfer of critical care patients across Black Country Network once 

existing physical capacity on the Critical Care Unit is full. 
• Local place based calls are taking place with wider system partners (Local Authority, Primary care etc) at times of pressure to help resolve hospital flow 

issues. 
• Daily in reach of nursing teams to support hospital discharge  
• Additional surge capacity being utilised 
• Continued use of independent sector utilisation to release capacity 
• Workforce - skills mapping has been undertaken using the elfh skills matrix framework across the system to ensure appropriate levels of workforce are 

available and can be redeployed at times of surge if required 
 

 In addition to this the following measures are in place to manage demand across the system: 
 
• When business as usual capacity is exceeded in any Trust a system call will be instigated to review and agree any potential mutual aid options for 

transfer of patients. 
• If bed capacity across all Trusts is limited then this would trigger local Trust surge plans, daily system calls will be instigated to ensure mutual aid and 

bed capacity across the system    is being managed collectively to avoid individual Trusts suspending or cancelling elective activity whilst others are 
operating at a lower levels of pressure. 
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Oversight of System Demand & Capacity 



BC&WB CCG have invested in the Anylogic platform which enables system dynamics, discrete event, agent based modelling to be built with 
stakeholders.  This will enable a near time model of hospital activity flows and dynamic parameters in order to model  interventions and changes.  This will 
be a multiple element model that will be designed as linked components such as diagnostics, elective inpatient and outpatient flows along with non-elective 
flows with workforce, equipment/theatre outages and any other factor of influence.  This model will dramatically reduce data mining and validation across 
the system and allow for much more sensitive and accurate modelling of change over time. 

The prototype top level model has been constructed see below.  AnyLogic specialists will be assisting this complex build during development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The model will be used to oversee capacity and demand over the winter period.   
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Understanding Inequalities 
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Inequalities 
 
 
A review of available data was undertaken to understand the inequalities position within the UEC sector. 
 
The following slides are an extract of the inequalities analysis presented to the UEC Board.  
 
The analysis shows that although deprivation and ethnicity were factors of some influence in the model, these characteristics 
accounted for the minority of accountable variance.  Recognising that such analysis is the beginning of a much larger review of 
inequalities with the system, it was agreed to initially develop a segmentation tool to better understand the wider factors of 
difference in service access and service user cohorts.    
 
This will be reported to the UEC Board, and will be supplemented by regular reporting on inequalities as part of core assurance 

reporting.   
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Appendix 1. 10 Point UEC Plan 
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The next two slides provides an overview summary of our assessment against the 10 Point EUC Action Plan KLOES. 

In summary there are overall 86 KLOES: 

• 45 KLOES are rated as green/amber where system challenges are understood and plans to mitigate these are in place but need some further 
development/at risk of only being partially successful 

• 35 KLOES are rated as green where system challenges are understood and plans to mitigate are in place & are appropriate 

• 3 KLOES are rated as amber/red where system challenges are understood but mitigation plans are not in place or require significant 
development/unlikely to succeed: 

o Sit to Fit 

o Adherence to 24/7 Professional Care Standards for patients waiting ambulances 

o Patients within primary care self presenting to ED 

• Detailed self assessment commentary and mitigating actions can be found in slides 36 - 63 
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UEC 10 Point Plan 
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UEC 10 Point Plan - RAG Summary  
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UEC 10 Point Plan – RAG Summary 
 
 
 



1. Supporting 111-999 Services 
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2. Supporting Primary Care & Community 
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3. Use of Urgent Treatment Centres 
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4. Increasing Support for Children & Young People 
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5. Communications 
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6. In hospital flow & discharge 
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7. Adult & Children’s Mental Health 
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8 & 9. Infection Prevention & Reviewing Staff 
Isolation Rules 
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10. Ensuring sustainable Workforce 
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11. Protecting Electives 
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